
PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN, LLC 

Office Address 
1887 Gold Dust Lane, Suite 302 
Park City, Utah 84060 

Via Hand Delivery 

Public Service Commission of Utah 
160 East 300 South 
4th Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Attention: Gary Widerburg 
Commission Secretary 

Phone: 435.659.6368 
Fax: 435.200.0274 

September 5, 2013 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 682590 
Park City, Utah 84068 

Re: FORMAL COMPLAINT OF PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN, LLC AGAINST 
INTEGRA TELECOM OF UTAH, Docket No. 13-_ -_ 

Dear Mr. Widerburg: 

Pignatelli & O'Brien, LLC hereby submits for filing its Formal Complaint Against Integra 
Telecom of Utah. An original and four copies of this filing will be provided via hand delivery. 
We will also provide electronic versions of this filing to psc@utah.gov. 

Pignatelli & O'Brien respectfully requests that all formal correspondence and requests for 
additional information regarding this filing be addressed to the following: 

By E-mail (preferred): 

By regular mail: 

melissa@Pandollc.net 

Pignatelli and O'Brien, LLC 
P.O. Box 682590 
Park City, Utah 84068 

Informal inquiries may be directed to Melissa O'Brien at (435) 659-6368. 

Very Truly Yours, 

~f~ 
Christina Pignatelli 



cc: Division of Public Utilities 

Box 146751 

    Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-6751 

chrisparker@utah.gov 

marmartinez@utah.gov 

wduncan@utah.gov 

  

 Office of Consumer Services 

Utah Department of Commerce 

P.O. Box 146782 

Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6782 

mbeck@utah.gov 

ocs@utah.gov  

  

Integra Telecom of Utah 

 c/o Customer Operations – Billing Dispute 

1201 NE Lloyd Blvd., Suite 500 

Portland, Oregon 97232 

 

Courtesy Copies To: 

 

California Public Utilities Commission 

California State Building 

505 Van Ness Ave 

San Francisco, CA 94102-3298 

Public.advisor@cpuc.ca.gov 

 

Arizona Corporation Commission 

1200 West Washington Street 

Phoenix, AZ 85007 

mailmaster@azcc.gov  
 legaldiv@azcc.gov 

 

Colorado Public Utilities Commission 

1560 Broadway 

Ste. 250 

Denver, CO 80202 

dora_puc_complaints@state.co.us 

 

Idaho Public Utilities Commission 

472 West Washington Street 

PO Box 83720 

Boise, ID 83720-0074 

secretary@puc.idaho.gov 
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Montana Public Service Commission 

Commission Secretary 

1701 Prospect Avenue 

PO Box 202601 

Helena, MT 59620-2601 

asolem@mt.gov  

 

Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 

121 Seventh Place East 

Suite 350 

St. Paul, MN 55101-2147 

consumer.puc@state.mn.us  

 

Nevada Public Utilities Commission 

1150 East William Street 

Suite 250 

Carson City, NV 89701-3109 

pkostas@puc.nv.gov  

 

Oregon Public Utilities Commission 

3930 Fairview Industrial Dr SE  

PO Box 1088  

Salem, OR 97308-1088 

puc.consumer@state.or.us  

 

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission 

1300 S. Evergreen Park Drive 

PO Box 47250 

Olympia, WA 98504-7250 

comments@utc.wa.gov  
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH 

 

 

FORMAL COMPLAINT OF PIGNATELLI 

& O’BRIEN, LLC AGAINST INTEGRA 

TELECOM OF UTAH 

 

 

Docket No. ________ 

 

Formal Complaint 

 

 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST INTEGRA TELECOM OF UTAH  

FOR UNFAIR ASSESSMENT OF CHARGES 

 

Pignatelli & O’Brien, LLC (“P&O”) respectfully files this complaint with the 

Public Service Commission of Utah (the “Commission”).  P&O regrets having to appeal 

to the Commission for assistance but efforts to resolve the below dispute with Integra 

Telecom of Utah (“Integra” or the “Company”) have been unsuccessful.  P&O believes 

that, as a regulator of Integra, the Commission has special interest in ensuring that Integra 

is treating its customers fairly.   As detailed in the below complaint, hiding under the veil 

of intentionally concealed and legally unconscionable language, Integra seeks to hold 

P&O liable for calls that Integra acknowledges were not made by P&O.   

 P&O is serving courtesy copies of this pleading on each of the public service 

commissions before which Integra does business.  P&O’s hope is that this will bring to 

light the manner in which Integra is treating its customers.   P&O appeals to you, the 

Commission, to stop this practice before it puts small business customers out of business 

through no fault of their own.  In this case, Integra thought nothing of charging a 

customer who rarely exceeded $225 a month for service a total of $28,815.79 for services 

that Integra acknowledges that P&O never used.  P&O requests that the Commission 

initiate formal agency proceedings in this case, pursuant to R746-240-8. 
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Summary of Pignatelli & O’Brien’s Position 

 P&O argues that: 

1. Despite being well aware of the problem of toll fraud, Integra failed to respond to 

the hacking in a timely fashion because it has absolutely no incentive to act 

quickly to protect its customers. 

2. Integra intentionally concealed its Master Service Agreement (“MSA”) because it 

contains unconscionable terms. 

3. Integra’s MSA contains language too broad to be legally enforceable.  

4. Integra’s tariff language is dated and does not take into account: (a) the changed 

environment of telecom fraud, and (b) Integra’s unfair application of the tariff 

language.  Furthermore, P&O is curious about the process by which the 

Commission reviews tariff language, whether Commission approval is necessary 

in the telecom industry, and the representations made by Integra during any such 

review by the Commission. 

  

Factual Background 

P&O started taking phone service from Integra in December 2008.   In the last 

four and a half years, P&O’s monthly bill has consistently been between $200-225 and 

P&O has always paid timely.  On June 15, 2013, in the middle of the night, two of the 

voicemail boxes at the P&O offices were hacked.  The fraud was acknowledged in a form 

letter from Integra dated four days later attached hereto as Exhibit A.  According to 

Integra, hackers try different combinations of passwords and break into the 

voicemails.  They then have a way of selling international time and literally thousands of 
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calls can be made in a matter of hours.   P&O had never heard of such a thing but Integra 

told P&O that it is becoming a more common scam.  Integra called it “toll fraud.”  It is 

apparently becoming so common that Integra has a form letter it sends to victims of this 

fraud.  The letter received by P&O had no information as to the extent of the fraud and no 

information about what P&O should do next. 

 On July 17, 2013, P&O received a bill for $28,815.79.   That bill is attached as 

Exhibit B.  P&O was told by the customer service representative at Integra that the figure 

represented 2,291 international calls over a seven hour timeframe. 

When P&O received the bill, P&O immediately took steps to resolve the matter 

with Integra.   The day after receiving the bill, P&O had its system checked by the 

installer who confirmed that their system was installed correctly.   Once the system was 

inspected, P&O called Integra’s customer service department and when the representative 

could not help P&O, he refused to provide the phone number of a manager.  He would 

only provide an email.   P&O immediately emailed but was at the mercy of whenever 

Integra felt like responding.  Despite efforts to resolve the matter, and an offer by Integra 

to waive half of the charges, P&O received another bill on August 19, 2013, with the 

same balance of $28,815,79 due.  Exhibit C.   Pursuant to R746-240-7, P&O worked 

through the informal complaint process with the Division of Public Utilities.  Attached as 

Exhibit D is a timeline of the efforts made by P&O to resolve the matter. 

 

Integra’s Failure to Act Timely 

In its response to the Informal Complaint, attached as Exhibit E, Integra 

acknowledges that it has an anti-fraud alert.  It states that its anti-fraud function “is only 
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triggered when a sufficient volume of calls shows a pattern of abuse.”  As discussed 

above, P&O was a $200 a month client over four and a half years.  If P&O had five 

international calls in any given month, it would be surprising.  Nearly 2,300 calls were 

made on June 15, 2013.   It took Integra over seven hours to block the calls.  Even when 

an alert was triggered at 8:00 am, it took two hours and 25 minutes to put any sort of 

block on the calls.   

P&O has not been given access to how the calls broke down but a straight 

extrapolation suggests that 791 calls were made between 8:00 am and 10:25 am while 

Integra got its act together.  In dollar terms, that straight extrapolation amounts to $9,948. 

It begs the question of the threshold of Integra’s anti-fraud function.  P&O never 

made even five international calls a month.  In this case, 2,291 international calls were 

made in seven hours.   If the threshold to trigger an alarm at Integra is so high, its system 

is flawed at best, completely ineffective at worst.   To make matters worse, Integra 

acknowledges that it was well aware of this type of fraud before it happened with P&O.  

Yet it did nothing to upgrade its system to prevent against the extent to which a customer 

can be harmed. 

The simple fact is that, under Integra’s “take no responsibility” policy, it has no 

incentive to stop the calls or to act with any sort of urgency.   Integra, the only party that 

can stop the calls, has absolutely no reason to do so promptly.  Instead, a customer that 

has no idea the calls are being made is held responsible for all of them and Integra makes 

a profit.  The policy is nonsensical. 

The policy also runs counter to industry norm.  Credit card companies have 

invested in anti-fraud technology because they are on the hook when customers are billed 
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for unauthorized charges.   It is a common occurrence that a credit card customer cannot 

use her credit card for a few hours because there has been questionable activity.  

Customers put up with, and even appreciate, this minor inconvenience because it means 

credit card companies are watching that their customers are not the victims of fraud.   

Integra does not watch out for its customers because it is going to bill them anyway.  

Perhaps if Integra had some responsibility placed on it, it would change its fraud alert 

system so that hackers could not do the type of damage they did in this case. 

 

Integra Never Provided its Master Service Agreement to P&O 

In its response to P&O’s Informal Complaint, Integra states that P&O was 

formerly an Eschelon customer before Integra took over Eschelon’s customer base.   This 

is factually incorrect.  P&O opened its office in December of 2008 when it signed up 

with Integra.  Integra states that Eschelon’s practice was to provide a Master Service 

Agreement (“MSA”) to its customers.   This is immaterial as P&O was never an Eschelon 

customer.  Similarly, when Integra sent the former Eschelon customers a MSA on July 1, 

2008, P&O did not receive it because it was neither an Eschelon customer nor an Integra 

customer at that time.  That Integra believes that (1) P&O was ever an Eschelon customer 

and (2) that Integra provided the above referenced notice to P&O speaks to the quality of 

its record keeping. 

Nor did P&O receive the MSA when it signed up for service with Integra.   P&O 

understands that Integra is hanging its hat on the fine print at the bottom of the 

“Agreement for Service” that purported to set out expected rates.   Not only is an 

incorporation by reference in fine print sneaky and bad business, if you can read on, the 
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cited provision states that the MSA and Rules and Regulations can be found on Integra’s 

website.   This is not true.  There is no MSA listed in the “Public Info and Policies” 

section, where it would logically fall.  In addition, a search of Master Service Agreement 

in the Search command results in 13 documents, none of which is the MSA that Integra 

has recently sent P&O and the Commission.  

Integra knows that the language is unconscionable.  It knows it is so broad as to 

fail legal scrutiny, as discussed in more detail below.  So it buries the language.   

 In addition, it is important to note that this is a service agreement under which 

P&O had no bargaining power.   Integra puts a “Service Agreement” in front of its 

customer after its technician has set up service.  Despite the MSA being squeezed into a 

short pamphlet using small type, it does not have its technicians provide the MSA when 

customers are asked to sign a Service Agreement.  Instead, Integra puts the onus on the 

customer to go find the MSA.  A customer may think that the MSA is one of the 13 

documents that resulted from the Search command on Integra’s website, but they would 

be incorrect.  The MSA is apparently a document that resides in the desks of Integra 

employees to send to customers only when they are being held responsible for something 

they did not know could happen.  

In Williams v. Walker-Thomas Furniture Company, the court found that “when a 

party of little bargaining power, and hence little real choice, signs a commercially 

unreasonable contract with little or no knowledge of its terms, it is hardly likely that his 

consent, or even an objective manifestation of his consent, was ever given to all the 

terms.”  In such a case, the “court should consider whether the terms of the contract are 
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so unfair that enforcement should be withheld.”  350 F.2d 445 (D.C. Cir. 1965).  See also 

Weaver v. American Oil Co., 276 N.E.2d 144 (1971)   

When a party can show that the contract, which is sought to be enforced, 

was in fact an unconscionable one, due to a prodigious amount of 

bargaining power on behalf of the stronger party, which is used to the 

stronger party’s advantage and is unknown to the lesser party, causing a 

great hardship and risk on the lesser party, the contract provision, or the 

contract as a whole, if the provision is not separable, should not be 

enforceable on the grounds that the provision is contrary to public policy. 

The party seeking to enforce such a contract has the burden of showing 

that the provisions were explained to the other party and came to his 

knowledge and there was in fact a real and voluntary meeting of the minds 

and not merely an objective meeting. 

 

The Provisions of the MSA are Too Broad to be Legally Enforceable 

Section 4 of the MSA reads: 

Customer is responsible for payment of any charges incurred due to fraud, abuse, 

or misuse of the Services, whether known or unknown to Customer.  It is the 

Customer’s obligation to take all measures to ensure against such occurrences. 

 

 Basically, Integra absolves itself of responsibility for any sort of fraud, even if it 

was the party in the best position to stop or limit the damage of the fraud. In 

Industralease Automated & Scientific Equipment Corp. v. R.M.E. Enterprises, Inc., 58 

A.D.2d 482 (1977), the court said that “the basic test is whether, in the light of the 

general commercial background and the commercial needs of the particular trade or case, 

the clauses involved are so one-sided as to be unconscionable under the circumstances 

existing at the time of the making of the contract.”  There is no denying that the clause 

cited above is so one-sided to be unconscionable.  P&O had no way of knowing that the 

fraud was occurring until after the damage had been done.   Integra, the one party that 
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could have stopped the fraud, did not do so, and now points to the unbelievably broad and 

unconscionable language cited above. 

 P&O had its phone system professionally installed.   It had it professionally 

inspected after the fraud occurred and everything was installed properly.  In fact, before 

Integra initiated service, it sent not one but two employees out to P&O’s office and 

Integra’s own technicians inspected the installation.  P&O has not a single employee that 

knows about the technology behind phone service or that toll fraud was even a 

possibility.  From P&O’s standpoint, it had done everything correctly.  It had dotted its 

i’s and crossed its t’s.  It relied on Integra to do what it was hired to do.    

 

The Tariff Should be Reopened and Reexamined 

Integra points to its tariff language as cover for its behavior.  Again, the tariff 

language is not provided on Integra’s website.  If Integra wants to point to tariff language 

as a way to escape responsibility, an honest company would put said tariff language in a 

place where customers could find and review it.    

A careful look at the tariff pages shows that the tariff became effective on 

December 28, 2009.  As a company not involved in the telecom industry, P&O is not 

aware of what was involved in making the tariff effective.  Is Commission approval 

necessary?   Did the Commission conduct hearings?  Was there notice and an opportunity 

to be heard as required by due process?   How many days of hearings did the 

Commission hold?  Did any public witnesses appear?  In other words, if Integra is going 

to point to the onerous language in its tariff as a basis to charge a small business customer 
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for nearly $29,000 in fraudulent charges, what representations to the Commission did 

Integra have to make to allow its tariff to become “effective.” 

 P&O respectfully submits that it is time that the Commission reopen Integra’s 

tariff and take a good look at the provisions and how the Company is applying them.   In 

addition, perhaps the advent and rise of toll fraud necessitates a reevaluation of this 

policy.  P&O cannot imagine that assessing a small business with $28,815.79 for calls 

that everyone acknowledges were not made by P&O is what the Commission had in mind 

for this language.   Knowing how Integra is applying this language should raise a red flag 

as to their policies in general. 

 

Conclusion 

BASED ON THE FOREGOING, Pignatelli & O’Brien respectfully requests: (1) 

that the Commission initiate formal investigative proceedings pursuant to R746-240-8; 

(2) that the Commission find that Integra’s filed tariffs do not provide adequate notice to 

its customers; (3) that the Commission find the provisions of Integra’s MSA to be so 

overbroad as to be legally unenforceable; (4) that the Commission reopen Integra’s filed 

tariff to ensure that it is fair to customers, allowing notice and opportunity to be heard for 

all parties; and (5) that the Commission Order that Pignatelli & O’Brien is not 

responsible for the fraudulent charges incurred in June 2013.   



RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: September 5 . 2013. 

Cbri
b1 !~ stma Ignate 1 

Melissa Pignatelli O'Brien 

Managers, Pignatelli & 0 'Brien 
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EXHIBIT A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In-~ 

June 19, 2013 

PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 
Attn: Melissa O'Brien 
2503 ASPEN SPRINGS DR 
PARK CITY, UT 84060 

Dear Melissa O'Brien, 

825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1400, Portland, Oregon 97232 

I regret to hear about and empathize with your fraudulent call incident that occurred recently. Unfortunately 
you experienced what is referred to in the telecommunications industry as "hacking". Hacking occurs when 
a telephone system is accessed and used by an unauthorized person, a thief, who then places outgoing 
calls over the telephone lines associated with the equipment that has been compromised. Hacking is not 
something that Integra can prevent. We typically provide only the telephone service to our customers and 
do not provide nor have any control over nor program the customer's telephone equipment. 

I want to further explain how toll fraud generally works with the services you are being provided by Integra 
in conjunction with your PBX vendor. Basic installation of PBX voice mailboxes includes a 'first time' pass
code that is generally known in the industry and unfortunately known by the hacking community. This 
pass-code allows the caller remote entry to the setup of a mailbox configuration and feature setup. One 
particular feature of mailbox configurations is the ability to transfer a call upon no answer. This feature is 
generally known as Transfer Destination. This feature allows a string of numbers to be programmed and 
called upon no answer, such as '9011'. In this example, the 9 would secure an outside trunk, and 011 
would secure an international trunk. Once on the International trunk the caller can finish the dialing 
sequence to whatever destination they wish. 

Hacking is the activity in calling telephone numbers in hopes to find a mailbox that has not been protected 
with a secure pass-code. Once finding an unprotected mailbox, the hacker can establish the Transfer 
Destination feature to an outside trunk and sell this 'new found' mailbox telephone number to fraudulent 
buyers of long distance. 

Upon installation of a PBX, it is paramount that responsible parties secure all configurations, pass
codes, and features of the PBX and voice mail to ensure outside hackers are kept from taking 
control and selling fraudulent long distance at the PBX owner's expense. 

Integra has the ability to block long distance calls on a line or trunk, but that generally defeats the overall 
service requirements for most PBX owners. Therefore, securing long distance capabilities generally lies 
within the PBX equipment. 

I hope this clarifies what I believe may have occurred at PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC. 

Kevin Kavanah 
VP Customer Care 
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Account Numoor 

Account Name 

Invoice Pate 
Total Amount DUB 

Paga 1 of 2 
790330 
PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 
07 111/2013 Invoice No 11086469 
$28,815.79 

Account Consultant Customer Service 866-468-3472 customerservice@integratelecom.com 

AccoLlnt History 
Previous Balance 

Payments Applied 

Balam:a Forward 

Summary of 
Monthly Service 

Usage Based Service 

Other Charges & Fees 

Taxes 8( Surcharges 

CYrrent Charges. Dy,¥ 0111 8/1/13 

237.71 

-237.71 

$0.00 

184.35 

22,231.98 

6,377.34 

22.12 

$23,815.79 

To avoid late charges, please pay the Total Amount Due by the due date. 

Manage your aCCOYl1It online 1 
IntegraCare online account management provides the 
freedom and flexibility to manage your account from any 
internet connection Visit 
hlll':l'{jnl.to_mi,_C:iiL,3,inJ9-9-WI"I"t;urlI.l:tltl1 for more information. 

-----------------------------~-~----------~-~------------------------------~-----~------------
DGt"ch th;,; fo,m 8tld ,,,turn it with YOll' I"ly"",nt. Write your Account Number on your check or money order (U.S. Dollars only). Make check payable to and mail to: Int"!],,, 

75120300 tlO RP 11 01112013 VYNllNNrm 0001022 n T13 

2326 1 AT 0.381 

PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 

2503 ASPEN SPRINGS DR 

PARK CITY UT 84060-7537 

,I" 1"1" 1'1'11 1,11" 1'111,1111 1" I"" 'I'"'' '1" 11 " II" "1 1" 

Total Amount Due 
$28,815.79 

Actount Number 

Account Name 

Invoice Data 

Invoice Numbar 

INTEGRA 

PO BOX 2966 

790330 

PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 

07/11/13 

11086469 . 

MILWAUKEE, WI 53201-2966 

111111111111'11"11111 " 1,1'11" 1'1111' 1'1 11'1 11,11,1'11 11 , lilli' 

0000790330001108646907102013000000028815191 

~
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Account Number 

Account Nama 

Invoico Dlrte 
Total Amount DUll 

Page 2 of 2 
790330 
PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 
07/11/2013 Invoico No 11086469 
$28,815,79 

Thank you for choosing Integra. 

This Communications Invoice is due and payable 
upon receipt and is past due if unpaid after the due 
date shown on the invoice. Please make check or 
money order payable in U.s. Dollars to Integra, 
Failure to pay these charges may result in 
collection action as well as termination of service. 
Past due balances are subject to a late fee of 1,5% 
per month, or the highest rate allowed by law. 

Integra strongly supports the billing display 
requirements of the FCC Truth in Billing Rules. If 
there is any information presented on this bill 
about which you have questions or if you would 
like a further description of charges, please call 
your local customer care office number, found on 
the first page of your invoice. 

For additional information, please see the terms 
and conditions of service found in your Master 
Service Agreement (MSA) included with your 
service agreement and order. 

PIc~PS[~ snad any iri )~n: 

Integra 
clo Customer Operations - Billing Dispute 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd., Suite 500 
Portland, OR 97232 
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Account History 
Previous Balance 

~<lymElnts~pp~e~d 

Balance Forward -

Summary of Current Charges 
Monthly Service 

Usage Based Service 

Other Charges & Fees 

Taxes & Surcharges 

Current Charges. Due on 9/1/13 

10z 01 

Account Number 

Account Name 

Invoice Date 

Total Amount Due 

Page 1 of 2 
790330 

PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 

08111/2013 Invoice No 11186136 

$29,049.46 

customerservice@integratelecom.com 

28,815.79 

0.00 

$28,815.79 

184.35 

0.03 

27.17 

22.12 

$233.67 

Manage your account online I 
IntegraCare online account management provides the 
freedom and flexibi~ty to manage your account from any 
Internet connection Visit 

for more information. 

News from Integra 

Notice of Price Increase 
If applicable, you will see an Increase in the monthly rates for 
the following services, effective with the September billing 
cycle: Novus T1, ISDN PRI T1, Internet DS1: $10/month 
increase per Facility or Router Charge; On-Net Basic Business 
Lines (Arizona only). TDM Integrated T1 Business Lines, and 
Market Expansion Lines (MEL): $2/month Increase per line or 
path; and Interconnection Fee (ICF) for Off-Net Long Distance: 
$1.50/month increase per line/number. 

To avoid late charges, please pay the Total Amount Due by the due date. 

Detach Ihis fonn ilnd lo\lltO it with your pnynlOnt. Write your Account Number on your check or money order (U.S. Dollars only). Make check payable to and mail to: 

'" 

1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Ste 500 
Portland, OR 97232-1259 

75120300 NO RP 11 08112013 YNNNNNNN 0000995 S1 T13 

2289 1 AT 0.381 

PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 

2503 ASPEN SPRINGS DR 

PARK CITY UT 84060-7537 

,1111111"11"11,1'111'1'111'1'1111"1"'1111'1111111,11111111111 

9/1/13 

Total Amount Due Amount !£nclosed 
$29,049.46 $ 

Account Number 790330 

Account Name PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN LLC 

Invoice Date 08/11/13 

Invoice Number 11166136 

INTEGRA 

PO BOX 2966 

MILWAUKEE, WI 53201-2966 

11'1,1111111111'11111111111'11111'111"1,1'1'111111'1''11111111,1 

0000790330001118613808102013000000029049465 



 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Integra Dispute Timeline 
 
June 15, 2013  Hacking occurs 
 
June 19, 2013 Letter is sent by Integra acknowledging the fraud, no contact 

information provided to resolve; Pignatelli & O’Brien LLC 
(“P&O”) receives sometime that next week. 

 
July 17, 2013 Bill for $28,815.79 received by P&O. 
 
July 17, 2013 Call is made to Integra, customer service representative 

refuses to provide a phone number for a manager, only 
provides email. 

 
July 18, 2013 P&O has system evaluated by IT installers; sends email to 

Integra. 
 
June 19, 2013 Letter is sent by Integra acknowledging the fraud, no contact 

information provided to resolve; P&O receives sometime that 
next week. 

 
July 22, 2013 P&O sends certified letter disputing charges. 
 
July 23, 2013 Integra sends email requesting dates for conference call. 
 
July 23, 2013 P&O provides 5 different options for conference call over the 

immediate 72 hours. 
 
July 24, 2013 Return email from Integra at 5:53 pm. 
 
July 26, 2013 Conference call held; Integra offers to waive half of the charges 

and suggests that P&O file with its insurance carrier. 
 
July 26, 2013 Integra confirms that all services received by P&O are out of 

contract. 
 
August 2, 2013 P&O reaches out to Integra via email to see if position has 

changed. 
 
August 6, 2013 Integra responds that its position remains the same, attaching 

a “Master Services Agreement,” which assigns all responsibility 
for fraud to the customer, known or unknown. 

 
August 6, 2013 P&O inquires as to who approved the Master Services 

Agreement and whether or not it was provided to P&O at any 
time. 



 
August 6, 2013 Integra responds that it is not legal and not aware of who 

approved or if we ever received a copy of the Master Services 
Agreement– only that the original (now expired) contract 
references it. 

 
August 7, 2013 P&O contacts Maria Martinez. 
 
August 8, 2013 Integra requests an extension from the PSC complaint to 

“investigate” the issue. 
 
August 19, 2013 P&O received a bill from Integra showing $28,815.79 being 

charged.  P&O contacts Integra and offers to pay our monthly 
service charges but none of the toll fraud charges. 

 
August 22, 2013 P&O received Integra’s response to its informal complaint, 

maintaining that P&O should be liable for $14,574.20. 
 
August 22, 2013 P&O responded with its intention to file formal public service 

commission complaints. 
 
August 28, 2013 P&O sends a certified letter disputing the August 19, 2013 bill. 
 
September 3, 2013 Integra threatens to disconnect service despite commitments 

that the bill was being held in abeyance while the dispute is 
ongoing.   After P&O responded, Integra puts the account back 
into a disputed status.. 
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______________ (_H~_ln_t~ra'" 

August 22, 2013 

Via E-Mail and Certified Mail 

Pignatelli & O'Brien LLC 
Attn: Melissa O'Brien 

Christina Pignatelli 
1887 Gold Dust Lane, Suite 302 
Park City, Utah 84060 

www.integratelecom. com 1201 NE Lloyd Blvd., Suite 500, Portland, OR 97232 

Re: Complaint with the Utah Public Service Commission, Index No. 5013 Contract for 
Service, Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. and Pignatelli & O'Brien, Account No. 790330 

Dear Ms. O'Brien and Ms. Pignatelli: 

Enclosed please find the Response ofIntegra Telecom of Utah, Inc. to the above
referenced Complaint. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Ginny Zeller at 763-458-6575, or 
ginn y .zeller@integratelecom.com. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Manager, Regulatory Affairs 
Phone: 763-745-8466 
Facsimile: 
E-mail: 

763-745-8459 

£ill11urray@integratelecOn1&Q!!! 

cc: Marialie Martinez, Division of Public Utilities 
at marmartine?J§utah.gov 

Technology you trust. People you know. 



UTAH DIVISION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, COMPLAINT INDEX NUMBER 5013 
RESPONSE OF INTEGRA TELECOM OF UTAH, INC. TO INFORMAL COMPLAINT 

OF PIGNATELLI & O'BRIEN, LLC 

Introduction 

Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. (Integra) respectfully submits this Response to the Informal 
Complaint, Index No. 5013, filed by Integra customer Pignatelli & O'Brien, LLC (P&O) against 
Integra. P&O has refused to pay its outstanding charges for telecommunications services 
rendered by Integra. P&O bases its refusal on the fact that a third party illegally "hacked" into 
P&O's network hardware and placed long-distance calls. Although the terms of the parties' 
contract and the Utah tariff governing Integra's provision of service show that P&O is fully 
liable for the invoiced amount, Integra has agreed to credit a substantial portion of the invoiced 
charges. P&O nevertheless moved forward with its complaint, seeking a finding of zero liability. 
For the reasons that will be detailed in this Response, the Utah Division of Public Utilities (DPU) 
should dismiss P&O's complaint and find that P&O should pay the charges owing to Integra 
pursuant to contract and tariff. 

History of Integra Contract with P &0 

P&O first entered into a contract for telecommunications service with Eschelon Telcom of Utah, 
Inc. (Eschelon). Integra acquired Eschelon and its customer base in 2007. Eschelon had, and 
Integra continues to have, a policy and practice of providing to each customer signing a contract 
for service a copy of the governing document, the Master Service Agreement (MSA). 
Furthermore, on July I, 2008, Integra mailed each of the former Eschelon customers a copy of 
the Integra Master Service Agreement (MSA), with notification that this document was the 
contract governing the customer's service. Exhibit 1. July 1, 2008, Notification and attached 
Integra Master Service Agreement. On December 5, 2008, P&O signed a new 36-month 
contract with Integra. Exhibit 2, Voice and DSL Services Agreement. The contract states, among 
other things, that, "Customer acknowledges that Customer has received, read and understands 
this Agreement and the Master Services Agreement, and agrees to be bound by all of the terms 
and conditions of the foregoing documents and policies." 

Paragraph I of the Master Service Agreement states that term contracts will convert to month-to
month unless and until either party terminates the agreement: 

Subject to the early termination provisions set forth herein at the end of the Services 
Term, this Agreement will automatically continue on a month to month basis ("Renewal 
Services Tenn") until terminated by either party with at least (30) days advance written 
notice to the other party. 
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Exhibit 1, July 1, 2008, Notification and attached Integra Master Service Agreement, Paragraph 
1. 

As the original 36-month term was succeeded by a month-to-month contract, the MSA continued 
to govern Integra's service to P&O. 

Circumstances behind the Charges 

Shortly before 5:00 AM, on June 15,2013, an unknown party "hacked" into the hardware server 
on P&O's premises and originated an unauthorized call from the server to an international 
destination. This illegal activity is known as "toll fraud." 

Integra's switch tracks all calls for billing and also monitors potential illegal activity. Because 
innumerable calls are legitimately placed to overseas destinations, and a telephone company 
CalIDot properly block a customer's calls without determining that the calls are something other 
than legitimate, the switch's anti-fraud function is only triggered when a sufficient volume of 
calls shows a pattern of abuse. In this case, this triggering volume occurred at just after 8:00 
AM, whereupon the switch sent a "fraud alert." A trouble ticket was issued at 8:20 AM. After 
the completion of certain manual processes, rendered more complicated than usual by the 
multiple Business Telephone Numbers and the volume of customer circuits involved, all relevant 
international calls were blocked by 10:25 AM. Thereafter, at 10:45 AM, the underlying carrier, 
Level 3, issued its first "carrier alert" regarding toll fraud. A few illegitimate calls continued to 
come through the switch after the block was put on, probably because the calls had not been 
terminated until then and would therefore not have been tracked by the switch. 

On July 11, 2013, Integra sent a bill to P&O for $28,815.79, which included $22,231.98 in toll 
fraud charges and $6,377.34 in associated Other Charges and Fees. Thereafter, Integra issued a 
credit to P&O for 50% of the toll fraud charges, or $11,115.87. The taxes and surcharges 
associated with the toll fraud charges will also be reduced by 50% in the following month's bill, 
which will bring the total credit to $14,241.59. After application of all credits, P&O's remaining 
liability to Integra is therefore $ 14,574.20. 

P&O has refused to pay anything on the bill but its monthly service charge of$184.35. 

Terms of the Master Service Agreement and Governing Tariff. 

Both Integra's governing MSA and its filed tariffs require that customers will be responsible for 
payment of toll fraud charges. Logic supports this position. Integra is responsible for carrying 
the communications service to and from the customer premises. The customer is responsible for 
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installing and maintaining hardware that will interface with the communications service and 
ensure that calls are legitimate. Unless Integra is the customer's hardware vendor--which is not 
the case here--the vendor, not Integra, is able to install, set, and monitor the customer's PBX. 
Among many things the vendor or telecommunications consultant can do to protect the 
customer's system are: run periodic security audits to check for loopholes in the PBX; tailor 
access to the PBX to conform to business needs; delete/change all default passwords; frequently 
change default codes/passwords on voice mailboxes; and program the PBX to terminate access 
after the third invalid attempt. As the service provider, Integra can do none of these things. 
The terms of the MSA make clear the customer's responsibility in the case of toll fraud. Section 
4 of the MSA states in relevant part: 

FRAUD, TELEPHONE NUMBERS AND DIRECTORY LISTINGS 
Customer is responsible for payment of any charges incurred due to fraud, abuse, or 
misuse of the Services, whether known or wumown, to Customer. It is the Customer's 
obligation to take all measures to ensure against such occurrences. 

Exhibit 1, July 1, 2008, Notification and attached Integra Master Service Agreement, Section 4. 

Similarly, Integra's state tariffs governing its service, filed pursuant to Utah Public Service 
Commission rule, establish the customer's responsibility for charges incurred through toll fraud. 

Section 2.7.2 of the Integra state tariff, under Liability of the Customer, states in relevant part: 

B. Liability for Unauthorized Use 
1. Except as provided for elsewhere in this Price List, the Customer is 

responsible for payment of all charges for Services provided under this 
Price List. This responsibility is not changed due to any use, misuse, or 
abuse of the Customer's service or Customer-provided equipment by 
Users or other third parties, the Customer's employees, or the public. 

Section 2.9.7 of the tariff, found under Section 2.9, Customer Responsibilities, states: 

In accordance with the "filed tariff doctrine," as established by judicial and regulatory 
decisions and precedents, Customer shall pay all charges due and owing irrespective of 
any claims of loss, liability, set off, danlages, or other claims against Company to which 
Customer may claim to be entitled, the duty to pay such charges shall arise upon the 
demand for payment by Company and shall not be delayed or deferred by the 
commencement of any legal or equitable action by either Customer or Company in 
connection with such charges incurred under this Price List. 
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Exhibit 3, Relevant Sections of Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. Regulations and Schedules, Utah 
Price List No.3. 

Integra Acted Promptly and Appropriately and Shonld Be Paid for Its Costs of Service 
Upon being alerted by its switch regarding possible toll fraud activity, Integra acted promptly 
and appropriately to block further calls. From its position as network provider, Integra acted as 
quickly as possible to address the problem associated with illegal activity directed against the 
customer's server. It is significant to note that Integra had the customer's outgoing fraudulent 
calls blocked by the time the underlying carrier, Level 3, sent its first fraud alert. 

Integra has significant underlying costs of service provided by its own underlying carriers in this 
matter. Integra should not be forced to bear losses for those costs if its service is uncompensated 
by its customer. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons stated, Integra requests that the Utah DPU dismiss P&O's complaint against 
Integra, and find that P &0 should pay Integra the balance owing to Integra for services rendered: 
that is, the $28,815.79 charges shown in the July 11,2013, invoice, less credits applied by 
Integra in the amount of$14,241.59, for a total balance owed by P& 0 of $14,574.20. 

Dated: August 22,2013. 
Cathy Murray 
Manager, Regulatory Affairs 
Phone: 763-745-8466 
Facsimile: 
E-mail: 
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Please read 1his document carefully. This is your wntten notification 
'that effective July 1. 2OOS, the following Integra Telecom Master 
Service Agreement will replace and SlJpe!'Sede: 'the terms and -condItions 
of yoor current ~on Communications Service Agreement Terms 
and Conditions. 

INTEGRA TaECOM MASTER SERVICEAGREEMENr 

Integra Te£ecom, Inc.. byand through It subsidiaries, iflcluding BecIrie lightwave. 
LLC and Esdlelon Telecom. tnc. {hereinafter "INTEGRA'j and Customer; hereby 
agree to the following terms and: conditions for iNTEGRA services to Customet 

1. EFFECTIVE DATE. SERVlCES. AND SEAVlCES TERM. Tnls Master ServIce 
Agreement alDnfj wl1I1 me order for service ("Servire Agreemenr(s)i. any attachments. 
'the policies and procedures. found on INTEGFIA's webs.lte~ www.integratelecom.com.and 
any filed tariffs. Ilrice lists or sci1ec!lCles, ctlmprise me errtfre agreement belween me 
parties iAgreemenfj for 1he oommurucallon services descrilJed herelll. This 
Agreement supersedes any am:! all ptior dlscussrons, representations. memoranda. or 
agreements; oral ~ written., tJetr.oreen the par1;1as related hereto. INTEGRA reserves the 
right in Jts sole reasonabte dfscretian, to reject any service agreement. This Agreernem 
is fuDy biflCling and emorcealJle as of the date the Service Aqreemecr«s) ts slgned by 
00th par1Jes t'Eftectlve Date"'). iNTEG?A agrees to provide to CUstomer {subject to 
availabllity amI ar:Iecluacy of underlying service) artd Ctlstamer agrees lO procure from 
INTEGRA the communication servlces as described herein, at the IOOrtioos set for:h. 
(""SeNices") 101 the number of mOffih$ set foM C·Services Term,. all as oetaileo on the 
Senlire Agre~rrt(s) ill~ as part 01 this Agreement. The Services Term 
commences upon inSta1lati:)(l Gf the Services by t:I.'TEGAA ("'lnstaUatinn Dare1. 
Jnstaltatlon 01 services oCOJrs a:. the ootNery of operating CirCuits to the demarcation 
termlnaJ a1 the CUStomer's premise rlnstailatiorl of Service'). INTEGRA VlIilI use 
reasonabte efforts to install the services {)l1 the date agreed u~ by tile- parties. 
INTEGRA does not !luaranlee then: Serv[ces wm be: Installed and provlSioneO 00 
Custtlrner's tieslred -Clue date. Subject to the early termination provisiollS set forth 
herein,.at the end of1lle ServiceS Term. thisAgree-rnem wig automa5caJly continue on a 
month to month basis (,Renewal Setv!ces Term,,) urrtll terminated by elt/1er partywith at 
least (30) (!3'jS a(!llance written notice to the- other party. Unless otherwise provided by 
law. Customer Shall, upon prM:IIng INTEGRA no~ce of termfnation of SeMces. be 
respotlSiJ)!e for payment 'from the Se!vtce End Date {date of c!isconnecoon} 10 me end of 
the 30 day notice periOli Intl1e e-<ent of aarJy terffilnatlon, the earty termination fee shall 
be caJcula1ed 1tom the- end of the- 30 day notice perfod UlltEl the expImtlon date of the 
Servk;e Agreement term. 

2. RAiES. CHARGES, Bll.lJNGAND PAYMENT. Rates and charges are- descrlbed In tnlS 
Agreement JNTEGRA wnt notify Custome-rwhen Customer's circuit has been deltvere-CI 
and Installa1lon of Service has thus occurret1 Upon denver)' of the circuit, Customer 
agrees to convert its telecommunications servl!:esand {;ommit to a specifi(: corwersion 
date. Customer further agrees that billing wiD commence with INTEGRA's first regular 
bilflng cycle after InstaDatlon of SeNlce regarc!less of the CUS'.omer's actual CO!l'ferS()n 
date. Moothly recurring Charges ("rvtRC"') will be tlllJed in advance each month. Non~ 
recunill9 charges (""NRC"") wD[ be billed on 1Iie fll'Sl: invoice after the tn&aIIation Dele, or 
ff the NRC are Incurred after the lnstalla!lon Date. or are 1JSage based, SUCh d'larges wlU 
be b[lIet:! on the rtext fnvolce thereafter. CUstomer IS responsible for payment of all 
originating and term&:JatJng cans to ClJSlDmer"s numlJerls). Payments are due on the 
Payment Due By damset forth on the INTEGRA Invoice. Customer must provide payment 
ifl full or. Payment Due By date. ]f CUstomer !leIie!Jes 1! has been billOO il error or 
atherwJse dtsputes a charge. CUstomer must notify INTEGRA within 90 r;IayS of the date
at the lnvotce: containing 1he o1sputed Charge. INTEGRA wm promptly investigate and 
notify CtJS10mer oj the result:; oj its investigation. CustDmer's nOllce must specifically 
detail1l1e dispute and provide $I.lpportlng documentailon fur the amount In dispute. 
lNTEGAA win tnvest1gate aD disputes and tf approprtate. aedJt Customer's account or 
~ Customer of denial of the diSpute. INTEGRA may assess a late fee of 1 .5% per 
mc:nttl {nOt to exceed the maximum rare allowed lII1der State law} on any undlspi,.:ted 
balances not paid WIlen due or any dCsputed balances later fOund to be correc:t La1e 
fees may be assessed. as at tile original Due By Date, agairts< any disputed amoum 
denied by lNTEGRA..lNTEGRA has the option 10 suspend ServIces andlilrlO pursue any 

and all o:her legat remedies until payment is mao"e-. iermlnatioo of Services m<11 foUow. 
Q.Jsromer wln payany and all costs incurred in collection oi r..tes ana" charges due and 
paya!J1e-, InCluding reasonaole attorney's fees and all COllection agency costs, WIletllsr or 
not a suit is instfMed,AIl payments hereuMer wm be [n U.S. currency. 

Customer herelJy atl:honzes INTEGR.a. to r:onduct a c:-edit searCh .;J.r1d agrees. to provi::le 
tNTEGRA with Information regarding payment hlSlOl'j lor communications setvices, 
nr.rmber of years In business, financlat statement analysis ano commerCial credit oure&! 
rating. Th[s Agreement is subject to credit approval. INTEGRA may requlrll Customer to 
tender.a deposit uptD:he maxlmtJm pe-mitled b'f law to glJarantee payment hereunder. 
Such deposit may have, as an addlttonal componem. deposit far any INTEGAA-pfOvldeo 
Cu&omer premise Equipment When CUstomer establtshes acceptabJe credit history or 
J.Jpon lermlnatlon Of th!sAgreemen~ [NTEGRA win rerum the balance of the -deposit. If 
any, ttl Customer along with interest as required by law. 

lNTEGRA shall not be fiable 1ar any '!h[m: party charges arlsing from or related to the 
termination of any previous agreement for tel6oom.-nunlcations services 01 ihe f$llJre Of 
Customer 11} terminate any prevll}us agreement for teIecommtln[callons sarvlces, 

If any propert{ O'Imer. under which Customer is a tenant. assess a fee against INTEGRA 
In order to, or as a result of, the provislonIng of any ServIces to Customer. INTEGRA may 
pass through suCh charges 10 Customer. 

3, CHANGES IN RATES, TERMS ANIl corromoNS. INTEGRA may change Its rates, 
terms and/or conditions (In~udlng policies and procedures found at 
WVNI.integratelecom.comJ upon 30 day5 notice!O CUstomer. Use 01' INTEGRA services 
after the thirty (a0) day notice periOd Shall be deemer:l consent to 1I1e changed rates. 
terms and conditloos. 

4. FRAua-, TB..EPHONE NUMBERS AND DIRECTORY LlSilNGS. Cus:omer is 
responsible for payment of any charges ilCurred tlue to fraud, abuse. Of misuse of the 
ServiCes, whether known or unkl'1own, to CUSlomer. n is the Customer'S Obligmr-on to 
take an measures 10 ensure against SUCh OCCIJrrences.. 

tNTEGRA shall take aU reasonable measures 10 provIt:Ie Customer wtlh continuation crf 
f1IStrng tete-phone numbers. However, ~ CustDmer IS thang[ng location at the time of 
conversron or takI."\Q service for the fIrsI: time at a loca~on, INTEG.qA makes rIO 
I...-arranties regarding assignment of par!iCt:iar telep110ne numbers to Customer. 
INTEGRA shan not be liable to Customer Tor a,"";y change in telephOne numbers due to 
actions ot any vendor or suppUer Of.seMces to INTEGRA. Customer's reliance UPOTl 
anc!/or use of any 3erv1re numberlng information IlriorW installation and acceptance of 
Service is at the Customer'S sole risk. 

INTEGRA shan not be liable jor any inaccuratE or -droPPed listings of any 
publisner/dIrectory database. INTEGRAshal! not be lfable lor anyfj'~ or omissions, 
whether arlsiog through negligence or otherwise, in the inl'ormalion furnished to a 
publisher or to a cfjrectory dalabase(S). AcIclttiona! costs may be assessed for 
pUblIsherldirectory database IlStlng cnaraes. 

5. TAXES. SURCHARGES AND ASSESSMENTS. CUstomer ls resjJllnsible for payment 
of any and aU federa[, state and lOcal taxes. or surdtarges (extludlng INTEGRA l!1come 
taXeSl. lNTEGRA wm cc~ect.all such taxes. charges. and:surthal1les unless Customer 
provides INTEGRA wrlh proof of e:rempton. Customer wiU indemnify INTEGRA for any 
and all costs, ctalrns, taxes, Charges, and surcharges levied agalnst INTEGRA relative to 
such exemptstatus. Surcharges and assessments, whIch are not reculre!:l bYTefluJalOry 
agencies, but which INTEGRA Is perm,ned to charge m recovet ~, may be 
applle(l, All Stich Charges wln be set forth on a detailed [rr.'OiCe. 

S, TARIFF APPUCATION. In the event of any con1lrct tIetween any provlsioll of 1hls 
Agreementand any prO\llslon of'ttletariff or price Hst the provisIon of suCh tariff or price 
rlSt wlO control. 

7. COM?!JANCEWITH lAIW. ThisAg~ment is SUbject to aU appncable feoeral. state, 
and [acel laws. regulatiorls, rulings. ort!ers and other act[OrlS of governmental ager.des 
rRulesj, and rlJe obtaining and continuance of any required. apPflJVals. authClliZatlons. 
or tariffs or price lIStS fnee! with the FCC or any it.her 90vemmental agency. INTEGRA 
wia use-goOd failh reasonable effOltt 10 otnail1. retain, and maintain Such approvals and 

ar.rthoriZatlons. If any suCh Rule adversely affects the Services or requires INTEGRA to 
p"ovlde Services other that. in a::corcance wl1t1 the renTiS Ofth1sAgreement el<l1erparty 
may, without Uabillty to me other party, terminate the a1rectEd SBrvJces upon 30 aays 
prior written no'".ice 10 the orner party. In performlnQ their OOllgatic:"iS un<ter mis 
Agreement, the parJ€s will comply wlth aU appDcatlle Rules, spedtic2~J includ[ng, but 
not flmlte!J to, tne Rules governing 91 'tE~9" and any other emergency serviCes, 

SubieC! 10 INTEGRA's 911JE-91', and unless otl'lerwise speclficalty agreed, (a) INTEGRA 
wm provide CUstomer Wiltl the networ1< connectiol1 for each C~cu[t, bi[lIng rel€phone 
number @TN) or trunk group thai: comprise the seMces, aM (lJ) INTEGRA wW provide 
thi3" appropriate Publ[c Safe;y .Am.ve:ing Point (?SAP) with me automatic Iocatlon 
Identfflcation (ALI), [ncrtJdfng the same emeJ]ency response loca~on, lor all BTNs of the 
cfrcuit or trunk group reg-arntess m the number of I[nes. trunks. or unique telephone 
ru;mbers on that cireu[t or trunk group. Customer will be responsrtJle 10r Pffi'/iclng all 
other 911/E·911 services as requfretlOy the Rules. ll'1cludlng, but not flrnited to 
agreements with, and netwnrk or other connectIOn to, 1he lOcal PSAPs. Custcmer will 
malrrta!n th~ necessary databases at1d update and transfer the AU to the approprla'".e 
PSAPs. INTEGRA is n01 resp:;mibfe for and wiIl not make any changes or ruomit 
updates to 9i1/E.~9i 1 databases fer any servJces other lhart the one emergency 
response lOcation as set forth above. Gl..LS1Dmer agrees to fully lndemnlfy, defend. and 
hard harmless INTEGRA, Its officers, if/rectors. parent and affiOa~ed companies. 
emptoyees, agents and Stlbcootr'd:tOt's fmm alll[abilities, claims, 1ees, expenses, COSis 
Of damages of any kine: arising out of pe!Sonal in[ury or dd or damage to proper1y 
related to Customer's fal!ure iO meet any 911JE91 1 requIrements or agreeme::lS. 

8. aliCE$,. MAINTENANCE AND UPGRADE OF FACllJI1l$. Services ""Ia meet 
Industry starlc!ards. INTEGRA wij[ maintain Its fac[l[tles and eQUIpment used 10 provide 
the SeM:;es: as set forth In iis poticies and procedures. at no addt~onal charge to 
CUstomer, except Where work or senr\ce calIS result from iaJlure or malfunc-Jon in. or 
Improper operation of. CUstomer"s fadlhles and/or equipment tn StJch even~ Cusmmer 
w/§ reimtxJrre INTEGRA for the cost of me required maintenance at INTEGRA's st=ndard 
time and material rate pWs any taXeS' lmllosed upon INITGRA related 'ttl such 
maintenance. INTEGRA reser.-es the rIght to suspend Service for scheduled 
rrraintana'tce or plannec:l enhertcemen1S or upgrades or emergencles ~ to 
INTEGRA·s network withor.n: 00t!ce to Cr.tsttJmer. [NTEGRA equlpment w~1 remain the &lie 
and ooLtslve property of INTEGRA or INTEGRA's assignee. Customer will net tamper 
witt!. reml)le or {:onceat My lNTEGRA identlfylng plates, tags or labelS. Customer wI!1 
Indemnify, hold harmless and de:en.d INTEGRA against any liens placed on INTEGRA 
eo,ulpme-nt due to Customer's action or InactlOl1.My Oen wIll be \IlsCI1ar.ged by CUstomer 
w[thln then (10J days of notice of ff[ing. FaIiore 10 d[scharae any sudlllen is: a material 
breach of thls Agreement and may result In lmmedlale termination. 

Customer wl[1 prOVide equipment: compatible with the Servi::es 2nd lNiEGRA's networ'",. 
and faclITlies. Customer wm bear the cess of any" additional ~ws reasonat:l[y 
requireo to be lnsmlled because of the use of lNTEGRA's Tletwork or facU[tles. 

Upon termination of ltleService, Customer grarns lNTEGRA the rightto recover [NTEGRA 
provided equipme.-lt'lrom OJstomer"s premises upon me termination of th[s agreement 
rn theevem CusmmerlaJls 10 return ~he equipmen::.1NicGRA may involt:e Customerior. 
the then fa[r marketvalue crf such equlpment. 

tNTEGRA reserves the right to substiMe, Change or rearrange any equipment used in 
del[verlng .$erII1Ces that DOes not affEct the quallty. cost ortype of Services. [NTEl3RA wUl 
manage l!s networK in INTEGRA's sole discretion. Customer wm provlde al[ reasonatlle 
irllorma-iJon, al.rtholizaUons, and access requ[rc-d by INTEGRA for the ~ of 
InstaJung ServICeS. performing rolJ!lne network grooming, maintenance, l,Ipgraoes. and 
addressing emergenCies.. 

:9. SEAVlCE !NTERUPTIO~~ CREDITS. Q"edlts are sUbJect to the limitation of Il2tdll1y sat 
fOlW In Section tD, and Shall on!ylle given fOr dCSl1.lpt[on of Services in accomance wli!'1 
1hi:$SScticn, Upon request. CUstomer shall be entitled to a CreOit1or any oisruptJon that 
oceeds Mnty~foor (24) hoW"S and for w]llch INTEGRA 'Is the sole cause 01 su(tt 
disruption and SuCh disruption is notthe res!J1I of (l) SCl1et1l11eC1 maiIl1enance that occurs 
betWeen the hours 01 eleven pm and $i:( am~ (tl) planned enhancements, or nr~ 
upgrades. SUCh creell! snal[ be baSed upon the raUD of the oumtlon of the service 
interruption (measured from the time the interruptJon Is repor"..oo 10 cr cletected by 
Company. whichever OCCtlrs first) to the total tlme In a 30 day rnonm. That ratio. 
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multl[llied bytne monthlyrate for the service atrected Shall determine the amOl.Jntofthe 
credit artowance. No Credit shall be oVl'1ng for any cflSl'llpfun resulting from a Force 
Majetm event 

10. DISClAlMERIUMITED WARRANTY.. EXCEPT AS SPEClFlGAl.1Y SET FORTH IN 
THIS AGREEMENT. INTEGRA MAKES NO WARRANllES. EXPRESS OR IMPUED. 
UNDER TIllS AGREEMENT AND SP~C[FICAllY DJSCI..AIMS jJJ(f WARRANlY OF 
MEflCHANTABlUTY OR: ATNESS fOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. INTEGRA DOES 
~OT WARRANT THAT THE SEFMCES WlLL BE UN1NTERRUPrEO OR ERROR-FREE.. 

11. UMITED LlASIUTY. INTEGRA'S lIABIUTY AND THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF 
cusroUER FOR DAMASES ARISING OUT oP' OR RElATED TO THE SERVICES 
.AND/OR 'THIS AGREEMENT. wru. BE SOLSl' UMiTEI) TO AN AMOUNT NO GREATER 
THAN THE AMOUNTS PAID BY CUSTOMER TO INTEGRA DURING l1iE MONTH OF 
1HE OCCURANCE OF ANY ttAlM. IN NO EYENT Wlll. Il'rrEGRA BE lIABLE 10 !HE 
CUSTOMER FOR LOSS OF USE. INCOME OR PRORTS.lOSS OF REVENUES. LOSS 
OF SAVINGS OR HARM TO BUSINESS OR ANY OTHER SPECIAl.. INCIDENTAl, 
INDlRECT. PUNlTIVE. OR CONSEQUENTIAl LOSSES OR DAMAGES. REGARD!..ESS OF 
THE FORSEEABIUTY1HEREOE 

12. CUSiOME? WARRANTIES. (aj The Cust:orrler represents aM warrnnts that it ts. an 
entfty, dt!Jy organ Ized, validly existing and In good stanCling under the taws of its ar[gln, 
with alf requislte power 10 enter into ana perform its obligations undar lhis Agreement 
in accordance with Its rerms; (b) Customer repmsentS and warrants that neither its 
equipment nor facilities will ~ a!'laZ2fd 10 INTEGRA"S EqUipment orfac:l~lies or create 
a haZard to INTEe\Il.·s pe(S(JIlI'I¢! or customers or the pooEc in general; (cl Customer 
represents and warrants mat ItS use of !I1e Service will (;Omply and conform with aU 
app£lcable federal, state amf Ioca[ [aws. administrative amj regulatory requlrements.and 
any other authorities having jurIsQlCtfoo over the SUbjeC: matter of this Agreement anO: 
it wUl he responsible fur applying fot". obtaintng ami maintaining ail regiStratIons and 
certlflcatlcms which may be required by sed! authorities: {d) Customer represents and 
warrants that it wm not reseH alt or a portion of me ServIce{s) provided by lNTEGRA1.lnder 
th~ Agreement Customer will fndemntfy and hold tNTEGRA harmless from wyand air 
ross. liability. cIaim,demand, and expense rnclUd'lrlg reasonatlls- attomrfiS' fees) relatW 
to CUstomers violation of thiS Section. 

13. CONADENi1AI. INRlRMA1l0N. Customer proprletary network. Inrormatlon shall 
only be dJsclosed In accordance with INTEGRA's poIfcfes and procedures. 

In addltlcn 10 the foregofng, the parties may have access to certaln lnfcrmatlon, the 
ownership and confEdel'ltlal status of which ls highly imponam to the o1l'ler party and Is 
treaIDd or designated by one of the parties .as confldeCltial (hereIn referred ttl as 
~Confidential information,,). Neither patty wm !liSClOSe 1l1e otlef party's ConiidemiaJ 
Information. directly or indirectly under artY circumstances, to any thin:! person without 
ttIe express wrItten corlWlt of the ctIler party. and neither parly will copy, transmit 
reproduce, summarIZe, QUO'.e. or make commercial ex' other use wtlatSOOver of the other 
party'S Confidential information. except as 1J".ay be nec:essary to perlorm Its CCtrties 
hereunder or as requl!'ed by the Rules. Each party wiD exercise the highest degree of 
care in safeguarding lhe omer party"s ConfiOOl:ial Irf.ormation against 10$$, theft. or 
other lnadvertent disclosure and tal<e all steps necessary to. maln!afn suCh 
confiden~atity. 

14.. INDEMNJRCA.TJON. Customer wln indemnify, hOld harmless, and defend INTEGRA. 
Jts officers, dlreclCt'S, parent and/or affl\iared companles. emPlOYees. agents and 
subCOll1raGtol'$ from liabilities, Claims or damages and expenses whatsoever {Including 
reasonable atomey's fees} arising out of or fn connection with Customer's use and/or 
Customer's end·users or tI1frd partIes resale or sharlng 01 the $eJ"llICes. Customer'S 
indemnlflcatiOn Obllgatlons do not apply to claims for damages to real or tangible 
personallXllPerty odor bodily lnJtJty or death which ~soIeIy caused by NTEGRA due to 
MEGRA"s gross negligence or wIllful m~conduct. 

15.. DEFAlflT/TERM1NAllON. Customers ooe of me Serv1~ provided rtereln and any 
equipment associated 1hetewith will not {a} interiere wlttt or Impair service I'Hef 
MEGRA's networX; (b} Impair privacy of a'1y communications ~ such network; lci 
cause damage of ~ nalIJre to INTEGRA's assets or customers: {d} tie used to frighten, 
abuse, torment or harass. or create nazams ill INTEGRA or lIS network;" or (e) vkllate the 
-prOVisloos of anyof INTEGRA"s poUcies and procedurw,lncJudlng- tNTEGRA's 91 tJE..911 
P\lJicy. NTEGRA may immediately suspend or terminate. wi!hout lIabllrty, the Services for 

any violation of 1hese prOlllsions. lNTEGRA reserves the right to revise the terms aM 
provlsioos of ~II at its pdlcies and ~res as It {leems approprtate and" 1111$ 
Agreement is subject to all revisions. 

Except as set for1h aDM, If eltnet" party violates any pfOll!slon o.f this Agreement the 
non-<iefaulting party mayser'ld the defaulOOg pat1y oo1ten nOlice detamng the default. 
The defaufting patty wm have: (a) '0 days from the date of the written notice tD ClJre a 
payment default, or (0) 30 days frorn the date of the written notice to cure a noo
payment default If the defaulting par:y falls to cure, the non-defau1!ing party may 
termtnatethisAgreementand anyServ'tceshereunaerupoo notiCe or pUl'Sueww af.(j aD 
otl1er Jegal remerjles. This Agreement also may be terminated by either party in 
accordance wIth the prOViSIons oj the wn current tariff or price rlSt. 

H CUstomer terminates this Agreement or all or any part of me Servlcesat CITj time after 
the Effective Date, or if INTEGRA tem1inales this Agreement as a result of Qsamer's 
breach, INTEGRA may charge Cl.ls1omeran early termination fee equal to and lnclUdfng 
Mfor.all of me follOWlrlg: 1 00% of the total MRe, surcl1arges and taxes for;he Services 
Term then remaining, plusanyill1paid .acfivation, inswlratlon anCllorspec[al CCC'I.Stndlon 
charges, and alf other fees or CllSIs, whetl1er previously waived or nat. less amOl.Jnts: 
already paid. 

Customer wilt not M liable for the early termfnation fees set forth abova If INTEGRA 
breaches the Agreement or 11 Customer -orders from INTEGRA ~ of equal or 
greater MAC than the Servlces terminated and the new .services are approved by 
INTEGRA. Customer acknowledgeS tllat NTEG~s damages for eartf termiI'latIOn WOUld 
be \iIfficult to determine arid the '\erminallon marge(s) const.1utes liQuidatet! damages 
and are not intended as a penalty. All such amounts will become immecliately due !jfld 
pay<lble cry CUstomer to INTEGRA. 

16. RlRCI: MAJ.EURE. In the event that elther ;Jarty'i performance Is detayed, 
preven1ed. or Inhibited because 01 any J..C1. at God, fire, ca$~alty. de\e:y or o'isruptron frt 
transportati:)n. flood, Vi3t. strike, lockout. epidemic. destruction or shut--down of 
faclUlies:. shortage or GUrtaitment, riOt. insurrection, governmental acts Qr directf\les, any 
full or partial falll);'e of any cunmunlcatiol'lS or c-omputer network or any ~e beyom1 
such partfs reasonable control. the patiy's performance wUllJe excused and the time 
for the performance w[[I oe exrenl1ed for 1I1.e period of delay or Inabl!i1y to perform 
resulting tram SUCh occurrence. The OCCIJrfence of such an event will not constlMe 
grounds for a o'ecJara!lon of defaiJlt by ettner party hereunder. 

17. GENERAL Arroj amendment must be In wr!~ng anO slgned by the pames hereto. 
Facsimile copies at this Agreement and any .amendments or moo'lfieatiOn her-eUJ, 
Inc/tldtng 1acsimlle slgnatures, wm tie aocepte(IlJy '!he parties as origInals. The faliure 
of either party to insist u,oon the performance of any provtslon or 10 exercise any right 
granted heretmder, wim not be construed as a waiver of suCh IlTOIIision{s), and 1he same 
will contlnU£! in wI! force. If arty provision hereal' is hetd to be lnvaIid, wb:I. or 
1.lnenfDrceable. tile remainder of the prOI.1SiOI1$ will nevertheless remain llnimpalred am:! 
In effectAil n!ltices under thiS Agreement will be tn writing and wlD be made by personal 
tlellve!y. overnight C!eli1/e1J', certified malt or by facsfmile transmission wllh I'eC$:lpt 
lRl'lficatiOll. Notices wl1l 00 -:lem 10 the addresses listed on the front 1.hlS Agreemerrt and 
In the case of a notice 'to INTEGRA,a copy to the Legat Departrmmt, 12lJ1 NE UoyrJ Slvd ,. 
Suits 500, Portland. OR 97232 FAX NO. 503-453-8223. The 'J4l1oos rights and 
remedies given to or reserved by either party here!ri or allowed by la' ...... are cumulatiVe, 
and no delay or omissIOn ttl exercise any of Its rightS will be ccmstrued as a waiver of 
any default or acquiescence. nor wlll any wailler of any breacn or MY provIsion be 
considered a cono'onement of any \:ootinuing or subsequent nreacn. of the same 
provision. Custor:ler may not asslgn Its 'OOllgations hereunder witt101.!t ihe prior wrltten 
consent of INTEGRA, which w1~ not be unreasonably withheld. nus Agreemertt will be 
governed b'f and interpreted In aCOO'dance with the laws for the state where the 
Services are to be provided. NOlhlng:n thrs Agreement Is rntended to, or shall Oe 
construed, as crea1ing a partnership or any third·party beneficfarles. The provisions of 
5, 6. 7, g, 11,12, 13 and 14. stlall survive termlnatron. 

Tel 
lruegr:a TeIealm,lnc. 

Masr[)f Service ft.grCCmCrtI: 
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Exhibit 3 

Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Utah Price List No.3 
Original Title Sheet No.1 

REGULATIONS AND SCHEDULES 

of 

Intrastate Interexchange and Competitive Local Exchange 
Telephone Services 

Applying to End-User Communications 
Services within the 

S tate of Utah 
Provided by: 

INTEGRA TELECOM OF UTAH, INC. 

THIS UTAH PRICE LIST NO.3 
REPLACES AND SUPERSEDES 

UTAH TARIFF NO.2 IN ITS ENTIRETY 

This Price List contains the descriptions, regulations and rates applicable to the furnishing of 
telecommunications services provided by Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. ("Company") within the 
State of Utah. This Price List is on file with the Utah Public Service Commission ("Commission"). 
Copies may be inspected during normal business hours at the Company's principal place of business: 
265 East 100 South, Suite 200, Salt Lake City, UT 84111. 

Issued: December 21,2009 
Issued By: Manager, Regulatory Affairs 

Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. 
265 East 100 South, Suite 200 

Salt Lake City, UT 84111 

Effective Date: December 28, 2009 



Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Exhibit 3 

Utah Price List No.3 
Original Sheet No. 38 

SECTION 2 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, Continued 

2.7. LIABILITY OF THE CUSTOMER, Continued 

2.7.2. Liability of the Customer for Unauthorized Use of the Network, Continued 

B. Liability for Unauthorized Use 

1. Except as provided for elsewhere in this Price List, the Customer is 
responsible for payment of all charges for Services provided under this Price 
List. This responsibility is not changed due to any use, misuse, or abuse of 
the Customer's service or Customer-provided equipment by Users or other 
third parties, the Customer's employees, or the public. 

2. The Customer is responsible for payment of all outbound call charges arising 
from calls placed to a Customer's 800 service number, whether or not such 
calls are authorized or fraudulent, where the User gains access to the 
Customer's outbound calling equipment and services. 

3. The Customer is liable for all costs incurred as a result of unauthorized use of 
the Network, including Service charges and any direct, indirect, special, 
incidental, reliance, consequential, exemplary or punitive damages. The 
Company will take reasonable steps, upon verbal or written notification that 
fraud has occurred, or is believed to have occurred, to assist the Customer in 
identifying the nature andlor source of the fraud, and in terminating the 
fraudulent use of the Customer's service. The Company will also assist the 
Customer in facilitating changes in phone number, and assist the Customer in 
identifying perpetrator(s) of the fraud for purposes of pursuing civil 
remedies. 

4. The Customer is responsible for payment of any charges related to the 
suspension and/or termination of SeIvice, and any charges for reconnection 
of Service, incurred as a result of unauthorized use of the Network. 

Issued: December 21, 2009 
Issued By: Manager, Regulatory Affairs 

Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. 
265 East 100 South, Suite 200 

Salt Lake City, UI 84111 

Effective Date: December 28, 2009 



Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Exhibit 3 

Utah Price List No.3 
Original Sheet No. 43 

SECTION 2 - RULES AND REGULATIONS, Continued 

2.9. CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES, Continued 

2.9.7. In accordance with the "filed tariff doctrine," as established by judicial and regulatory 
decisions and precedents, Customer shall pay all charges due and owing irrespective of 
any claims ofioss, liability, set off, damages, or other claims against Company to which 
Customer may claim to be entitled, the duty to pay such charges shall arise upon the 
demand for payment by Company and shall not be delayed or deferred by the 
commencement of any legal or equitable action by either Customer or Company in 
connection with such charges incurred under this Price List. 

2.9.8. The Customer is responsible for damage to or loss of the Company's facilities or 
equipment caused by the acts or omissions of the Customer or of any User; or by the 
noncompliance by the Customer or any User, with these regulations; or by fire or tllefi or 
other casualty on the Customer Premises or the premises of any User, unless caused by 
the negligence or willful misconduct of the employees or agents of the Company; 

2.9.9. The Customer is responsible for providing, at no charge, as specified from time to time 
by the Company, any needed equipment, space and power to operate Company facilities 
and equipment installed on the premises of the Customer, and the level of heating and air 
conditioning necessary to maintain the proper operating environment on such premises; 

2.9.10. The Customer is responsible for obtaining, maintaining, and otherwise having full 
responsibility for all rights-of-way and conduit necessary for installation of fiber optic 
cable and associated equipment used to provide Services to the Customer from the cable 
building entrance or property line to the location of the building equipment space. Any 
and all costs associated with the obtaining and maintaining rights-of-way described 
herein, including the costs of altering the structure to permit installation of the Company 
provided facilities, shall be borne entirely by, or may be charged by the Company, to the 
Customer. The Company may require the Customer to demonstrate its compliance with 
this Section prior to accepting an order for service. 

Issued: December 21, 2009 
Issued By: Manager, Regulatory Affairs 

Integra Telecom of Utah, Inc. 
265 East 100 South, Suite 200 

Salt Lake City, DT 84111 

Effective Date: December 28,2009 




